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5.7 million litres

Sources: The Turkey Farmers of Canada, www.sandmanhotelgroup.wordpress.com.christmasfacts, www.readersdigest.ca, Statistics Canada, CRFA

Top10  Most Popular Foods
Served in Canadian
Restaurants in 2012

21M  
In 2011, some 5.6 million households
in Canada bought turkey products to

mark their festive feast. 
Canada produced nearly 

21-million turkeys in 2011.

1. French fries
2. Chicken/poultry entrées
3. Burgers
4. Salads
5. Seafood/fish
6. Pizza
7. Donuts
8. Breakfast sandwich
9. Deli meat sandwich

10.Hot chicken sandwich

86,000 tonnes 
The number of farms growing cranberries in Canada in 2011 numbered 267. 

Mainly located in Quebec and B.C., these growers produced more than 86,000 tonnes 
of the little red berries with a farm-gate value totalling almost $88 million.

What’s with the nog? According to Statistics 
Canada, 5.7 million litres of eggnog were 

consumed in December 2011. 

As Canadians, we do love to raise a glass of good
cheer over the holidays. Canadians spent $1.6 billion

in December last year on beer, liquor and wine

Japanese oranges 
The event that heralds the arrival of the holidays in
Vancouver is a shipment of Japanese oranges that
arrives at the main port every year. The oranges are
welcomed by girls wearing traditional kimonos.
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ST - Where do your Accounts fall in relation
to your territory - do you have to visit
several communities?  

My current territory is the Interlake region of 
Manitoba, which is north of Winnipeg.  I also have a small
customer base in the city of Winnipeg. I service highway
6 to highway 9.  This is a span of highways North of
Winnipeg.  This area includes the towns of Ashern, Arborg,
Gimli, Winnipeg Beach, and Selkirk.  My territory also 
dips into the city as well.

ST - Describe the account composition of
your territory and how does it affect 
how you do your job?

I am very proud to work alongside my customer base
that runs the full spectrum of styles, and ownership.  In a
given day I will work alongside independent restaurants,
golf courses, seasonal casual dining, food truck operators,
small hotels, country clubs, and a few chain accounts.  I am
very proud to work in a territory with many talented
Owners, Kitchen Managers and Chefs.

I find this composition of accounts gives me a great
exposure to the industry.  I enjoy the challenge of finding
unique solutions for each of my customers’ needs. 

ST - What do you like best about 
Sysco Brand? 

I love that our Sysco branded products are not just 
a label.  Sysco has designed these products with the
operators in mind, focusing on quality and consistency of
the branded product.  I love that in many cases if it does not
meet out brand specs we will not produce the product as
brand just for the sake of doing so. 

ST - Do many of your accounts use Sysco
Brand and what has operator response
been to Sysco Brand?

Many of my customers are using Sysco brand products.
Many of them like the yield especially on our canned
tomatoes.  I have many customers who love knowing our
Butcher Block beef has tight specs, so when they buy a case
of striploins at the start of their season and at the end they

know they will get a consistent portioning each time.  I 
also have operators who enjoy using our unique products
like Keystone Grease Lift, Sysco Imperial Chipotle BBQ 
Sauce, etc.

ST - Describe how you have helped
customers solve problems

One of the benefits of working at Sysco Winnipeg is
having a great amount of resources with endless
experience to the industry.  I frequently work with our
customer business review team, our merchandisers,
transportation team and vendor partners to find a solution
that is best for the customer.  

ST - What is the most challenging aspect 
of your job?

One of the bigger challenges I have in my territory is
many of my customers base is side by side, or down the
road from each other.  I always want to be up to date in
product knowledge, trends etc, to provide each customer
a unique solution and help each one grow their business.
Having great resources helps provide those solutions to my
customer base. 

ST - What is the most rewarding aspect 
of your job? 

The most rewarding aspect of my job would be working
alongside my customer base.  I love seeing them succeed
and grow.

ST - What are the good things about 
working with your accounts?

I have built some great relationships with my customers.
I enjoy helping them source new ingredients, showing
them new products and ideas for their features or menus.   

ST - What are your goals for the future?
Future plans with any particular
accounts

I am working with some of my seasonal accounts right
now to plan for next summer.  I am looking forward to
working with our vendor partners to show my customer
base some new ideas for their fall and winter menus.

ST - What do you enjoy most about 
working for Sysco?

Sysco is a great company to work for.  Knowing I work

for a leader in the foodservice industry that focuses on food

safety and quality is awesome.  I work with a great group of

people at Sysco Winnipeg.  The Management team, my

peers and colleagues have aided in my development and

education about the foodservice industry. 

ST - What foodservice trends do you see
emerging? How do you respond 
to them?

I rely a lot on my Customer Business Review team here

in Winnipeg to keep me up to date on the latest trends.

Chefs Peter, Greg and Laurie are a great resource to keep

me up to date on what is the next big trend for the industry.

Whatever that trend may be, gourmet burgers, sandwiches

etc.,  I use the Customer Business Review team as my

resource to help tailor a plan for each operator.

ST - What do you think is the biggest 
mistake that an operator might make 
in today’s market?

Our industry is fast paced and forever changing with

new trends, technology, etc.  I would say the biggest

mistake an operator can make is to not take advantage of

some of the resources that can help educate them on if 

a trend or technology is a good fit for their business.

ST - What do you think makes some
operators successful and others not 
so successful? 

I would say operators who are in tune with their business,

the trends and overall industry are better equipped to make

the changes needed to maintain or grow profits from 

year to year.  I would say this isn’t the difference between

being successful or not, but does give the operator a

leading edge.

WeTurn the 
Spotlight on...

Kevin Hosein  
Marketing Associate, Sysco Winnipeg 

profile
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Sysco Victoria proudly sponsored the
Chef Survival Challenge on September 
8, 2013. The exciting event saw 15 
local chefs compete in a two stage
competition on Madrona Farms in
Saanich, BC. 

For the first stage the chefs, along with
local firefighters, navigate an extreme
obstacle course across the entire 24 acre
farm. The course includes a mud pit,
water slide, zip line and the always
popular race to Condiment Island. 

For the second stage each chef is given
time to collect ingredients from the farm
itself and then prepare a gourmet meal

proceeds go to protect local farmland 
and sustainable farming education. 
Event organizer Natalie Chambers 
thanks Sysco Victoria for its support 
and willingness to work with small 
local producers. Madrona Farms was one
of the Farms preserved by The Land
Conservancy and will remain dedicated
to agriculture production and education
in perpetuity.  

The winners this year in the race stage
were Cosmo from the Hot & Cold café and
the Golden Broccoli award was won by
Brittany Peters and Amanda-Lee Chesley
from Stage Wine Bar.

using only camp gear. The public is able to watch the chefs prepare the meals first
hand and each chef explains their inspiration and what using local ingredients means
to them.  As the chefs complete their meals the dish is auctioned off to the audience
with the highest bid earning the coveted golden broccoli award.

A variety of music entertained the crowd as well as educational lectures on the
importance of food security. Everyone enjoyed a great meal prepared by the crew from
Smoken Bones Cookshack, with products supplied by Sysco alongside hand-picked
produce fresh from the farm. 

The event helps raise awareness for locally grown food and 100% of the 
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Chefs Survivial 
Challenge

Spotlight on Sysco Victoria
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Today the RIGHT FOR YOU®
brand is comprised of 22
products of which 5 are

innovative NEW additions.

With the introduction of the
Béchamel and Tomato sauces

as well as the Cream based and
Tomato based Lasagna

Starters, the RIGHT FOR YOU®
product line has evolved to

meet the increasing need for
semi-scratch options in
foodservice operations

wishing to offer healthier
menu options. 

NEW

• Beef Rotini Casserole - a combination of savoury ground beef and rotini pasta
served in a rich tomato herb sauce with green peppers and cottage cheese, a perfect
balance of comfort and great taste.

• Béchamel Sauce - a delicate combination of milk, butter, garlic with a subtle spice.

• Tomato Sauce - a chef inspired tomato sauce made with the perfect combination of
red bell peppers, onions, olive oil, garlic, and fine Italian herbs.

• Cream Based Lasagna Starter - made with fresh lasagna noodles layered with
a creamy blend of ricotta, mozzarella and parmesan cheeses, cream, carrots and onions.
Customize with your choice of toppings.

• Tomato Based Lasagna Starter - made with fresh lasagna noodles layered with
ricotta, mozzarella and parmesan cheeses and an herbed tomato sauce. Customize with
your choice of toppings. 

Comprised of great tasting selections of proteins, pastas, casserole dishes and gravies, each
RIGHT FOR YOU® product is fully prepared and packaged in either a convenient easy to use
pouch or tray format. Products can be prepared in conventional equipment such as:
convection and standard ovens, water baths, and steam combi ovens, along with tray line
and bulk retherm systems.
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Introducing five 

RIGHT FORYOU®

PRODUCTS
A Sysco-Exclusive Brand

By Nestlé Professional
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If your customer is seeking wellness choices 
for their menu, RIGHT FOR YOU® products offer the

convenience and consistency in quality and nutritional
value that your customer, their employees and 

their customers expect.

For more information regarding these products, 
please contact your Sysco Marketing Associate

The two new Sauces, (Tomato and Béchamel) 
have the following features and benefits:

FEATURES:
• Thaw, Heat and Serve
• Pouch Format, Frozen
• Customizable – Can be used to Develop Many Different  Sauces 
• Speed Scratch Solution
• Consistent High Quality Sauce

BENEFITS:
• A balance between sound nutritionals without foregoing

Chef-inspired taste
• A canvas for your best ideas…Customizable
• Reduce Inventory (1 sauce = multiple recipes)
• Ideal for Protein and Vegetable Recovery
• Menu Flexibility
• Labour and Time Saving

The two new Lasagna Starters 
have the following features and benefits:

FEATURES:
• Base Lasagna Starter - add your desired topping for multiple 

recipe applications
• Half Pan Aluminum Ovenable Tray, Frozen
• Speed Scratch Solutions
• Fits Lunch and Dinner Day parts
• Vegetarian

BENEFITS:
• A balance between sound nutritionals without foregoing  

Chef-inspired taste
• A canvas for your best ideas…Customizable
• Reduce Inventory (1 base = multiple recipes)
• Ideal for Protein and Vegetable Recovery
• Menu Flexibility
• Labour and Time Saving

The Beef Rotini Casserole 
has the following features and benefits:

FEATURES:
• Pouch Format, Frozen
• Thaw, Heat and Serve
• Cold Plateable
• Nutritionally Balanced, Great Tasting Entrée
• 490 mg of sodium, 2 g of fibre and 14 g of protein per 6 fl.oz. serving

BENEFITS:
• A balance between sound nutritionals without foregoing  

Chef-inspired taste
• Labour and Time Saving
• Consistent Quality
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Christmastime in a commercial kitchen is often an opportunity for
restaurant and foodservice professionals to kick back, unwind a bit and
close their doors for a day or two.

Not so for Alex Sengupta, co-owner of The Lakeview, a classic 24-hour
gourmet diner in Toronto known for its milk shakes, burgers and brunches
that’s been open since 1932 and has served as the backdrop for such films
as Cocktail and Hairspray.

The restaurateur takes pride in his diner’s ability to produce Christmas
dinner with all the fixings including deep-fried birds at a reasonable cost
for an ever growing number of patrons each season.

“Last Christmas we served hundreds,” says Sengupta. “It was insane here.
Something like that takes a whole lot of effort from the kitchen, from
everyone, really.”

And even though the diner does break-even business that day,
donating a dollar from every meal to Foodshare, for Sengupta serving
customers on Christmas is about more than making money.

Having worked plenty on December 25th, and having friends who
didn’t celebrate Christmas, Sengupta became keenly aware of people’s
desire to share the spirit of the day, whether alone or non-Christian.

“That spoke volumes to me and got me thinking about how to make
the holiday more accessible.”

The first year he opened for Christmas the majority of his guests were
single men, tow-truck operators and truck drivers, celebrating the big day
alone. What struck Sengupta was that despite being single diners, they
came together and insisted on spreading good cheer by buying each
other rounds of hot toddies. Call it what you want, but for Sengupta, it’s
that sense of community that he aspires to foster.

“Being open Christmas day is not easy,” Sengupta says. “Convincing your
staff to do it is one helluva a dance. But emotionally it’s really great. It’s
about a sense of community.”

Some restaurants such as Fran’s have provided incentives to staff to
work Christmas day. Like many foodservice operations, Fran’s offers staff
the option of working Christmas Day or New Year’s.

S y s c o  T o d a y  8 H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3

Control your costs and labour...
Try our Slice Rite Portion Deli Meats

Whether catering
functions or providing
full take-out or dine-in
Christmas dinners,
foodservice operators
across the country
cook it up. 
By Kelly Putter
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“Our motto is ’welcome home to Fran’s’ so we like to make everyone
feel at home and comfortable,” says Matt Hall, a Fran’s Front-of-
the-House Manager. “We try to make everyone feel special and welcome.
We decorate the restaurant with poinsettias and Christmas lights, little
evergreen trees and we encourage staff to wear their best ugly 
Christmas sweater to get in the spirit.”

“The key to catering Christmas Day successfully is to be organized,” 
says Chris Hrynyk, Assistant Corporate Chef of Sorrentino’s in Edmonton.

Since catering is all about providing delicious food with style and flair,
you want your customers to think everything is well under control and in
the planning stages for some time. There is nothing worse than letting an
important detail slip.

“The trick to success is organization and you need to have someone in
the background who is very detail oriented,” says Hrynyk. “In this business,
you learn to fly by the seat of your pants a bit and you don’t want guests
to see that. That’s why you need someone in charge, who can make lists
and check them twice.”

Catering Vancouver’s private and corporate customers can be a
challenge during the holiday season, but it’s one The Lazy Gourmet has
plenty of experience doing with 35 years in business, says General
Manager, Kevin Mazzone.

For Mazzone, the biggest challenge for Christmas catering is how to do
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so by bridging those high-in-demand traditional flavours with something
new to create a fresh, fun twist on an old favourite.

“Turkey is turkey,” says Mazzone. “How do you present it in a new 
fun way?”

At some of its catered functions, the Lazy Gourmet incorporates
traditional fare in new, fun ways by serving stuffing in muffin tins for a
rustic flair or doing mini turkey dinners as appetizers. These bite-sized
morsels include, a brioche bottom that’s a little larger than a toonie 
topped with yam mousse, roast turkey, a tiny bit of cranberry and a 
deep fried sprig of sage. 

The caterer also provides a take-out Christmas dinner for those who
don’t want to spend the holiday in the kitchen. Last year, they sold
hundreds of take-out dinners and Mazzone expects those numbers to
climb again this year.

“You don’t need to reinvent the wheel when catering
Christmas dinners and events but it’s important to give

customers something really interesting and unique.”

The centrepiece of Christmas at the Pan Pacific Hotel in Vancouver is its
Christmas Wish Breakfast, a popular and highly publicized event that’s
going into its 26th year. Over 20,000 eggs, 12,500 sausages, 500 kilograms
of hash browns and 4,200 croissants are prepared for the charity event
that collects toys and money for the needy. Last year, the effort collected
over 27,000 toys and $55,000.

From admin staff and sales managers to catering and culinary staff to
front-desk employees, it’s all hands on deck for the event, which takes
place this year on December 11.

“The breakfast doesn’t start till 6 a.m., but we get our first guests 
just after 5,” says Cameron Johnson, Pan Pacific’s Director of Catering and
Event Services. “Hotel staff come in on their days off. It’s really quite
something and it brings tears to a lot of people’s eyes.”

The hotel typically caters 35 to 40 holiday-related events over November
and December for guests numbering from 40 to 800. In addition, its “Twas
the Night Before Christmas” dinner provides a festive meal for 500 to 600
guests on Christmas Eve. The hotel also offers a full-package take-out
Christmas meal complete with Christmas crackers, a CD of festive tunes
and complete instructions on how to warm up their dinner.

Two of the take-out dinners are donated to a family selected by 
the Salvation Army. Hotel staff buy gifts for the children and on Christmas
Day, Johnson loads up his Volvo with food and toys and personally 
delivers the goods.

“I’ve been doing this for eight years and it makes my Christmas,” 
Johnson says.
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a vegetarian, recommend the street taco appetizers and tell them the chef
can switch out the chicken for vegetables. 

You should also know the portion sizes so you can recommend a lighter
appetizer if the entrées are large or an appetizer that is perfect for two
people to share. The more confident you are about the product, the easier
it will be to talk about it to your customers.

Make Conversation: Before you can start recommending items,
you need to get to know the customers at the table. Ask them if

they have been there before or if they are there for a special occasion.  Find

S y s c o  T o d a y  10 H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3

Contact your Sysco Marketing Associate for more information.

The Bottle BoxTM

Extremely durable and eco-chic, 
the Bottle Box is made from 100% 

post consumer recycled PET 
beverage bottles. The unique 
hinged and stackable design 

with the airtight button locking 
system makes them perfect for takeout 

(Grab & Go), salads, deli items and entrées 
(not to exceed 135oF/57oC).

Tuxedo - Platinum Series
The ultimate eco-friendly and
most versatile packaging in
today’s market place. With
convenient pack sizes, a
variety of shapes and sizes 
at affordable prices … the
product presentation speaks
for itself! Whether your 
application is for prepared foods, 
grilling on the BBQ or baking, 
you can save money and time 
and avoid the messy clean up. 
Aluminum is 100% recyclable.

5 ways
to sell suggestively 
over the Holidays

By Michelle Ponto

The holiday season is the perfect time 
for suggestive selling, but you need 

to be able to do it in a way that 
leaves your customers satisfied.

Did you know that 70 percent of guests visiting a restaurant
aren’t sure what they are going to order?  This means you have
the opportunity to suggest items to them– especially during
the holiday season as there are often new items on the menu
and people are often willing to indulge.  But you need to be
able to do it in a way that leaves your customers satisfied and
not feeling as if they were pushed into trying something. 

Here are five ways to suggestively sell your holiday
appetizers, drinks and desserts.

Sell What You Know: In order to be successful at
suggestive selling, you need to know the product.

You need to be confident on how to pronounce the menu
item, know how it is made and how it can be modified for
“specialized” eaters.  For example, if you’ve noticed the table has

1

2
4

3
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out what their needs are – and then suggest from there. If they are coming in for a drink,
tell them that the bartender makes a killer lemon drop martini or that the chef has recently
added these amazing spring rolls to the menu.  

Many times, especially in a group, you’ll find there is one person at the table who is the
alpha buyer who makes the most vocal decisions.  Find out who this is and direct the
questions towards them.

Make Relevant Suggestions and Be Specific: Studies show that nearly 33 per
cent of successful upsell offers are side orders, but if you are going to suggest

something, make sure it works with the other items they’ve ordered.  Also, be specific.  If
ordering a martini, ask them if they want Grey Goose or Ketel One.  If they’ve ordered steak,
recommend a specific award winning Merlot or Cabernet.  

Giving them a specific choice makes it easy for the customer and helps drive brand
specific sales. The same works with appetizers.  Rather than asking if they want to start with
something, ask they would like to share the Festive Crab Dip or hummus platter while they
are waiting.  If done correctly, giving them specific ideas will make the customer feel like
they are getting special customer service – and not a sales pitch.

Be Price Sensitive: Yes, you want to increase your sales, but you don’t want to
turn off your customer by suggesting something outrageous.  In fact, 58 per cent

of successful upsell offers cost less than 20 per cent of the original price amount.  Keep your
customer in mind by suggesting items that can be shared, ordered in halves, are a great
deal for the price.  If there is a Holiday Special or Happy Hour going on, make sure you let
your customer know. If they feel you have their best interests at stake, they will be more
likely to trust your suggestions.
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Sysco Classic Honey
Healthier way to naturally sweeten your hot 
beverages, sauces & dressings, or serve as a 
sweetener condiment for your breads or pastries

Only 100% 

Pure Canadian Honey 

- Nature’s Liquid 

Sweetener

Take Advantage of Visuals: During the
holiday season, the best suggestive selling is

complimented with visuals.  Table toppers with great
photos of the appetizers and drinks make it easy to
show customers what the limited time offers are.  Also,
any items that sizzle like a fajita platter that can be
made at the table, grab the attention of the room and
instantly look special.

Visuals are particularly important when it comes to
selling desserts.  Dessert trays and menus are great 
as props, but the final sale will come based on how
you pitch the selections to the table.  Describe your
favourite desserts in the most decadent way possible.
If you suspect the table has already filled up with their
entrées, suggest sharing a “must try” dessert for the
table or a dessert latte or cocktail.

You can also recommend taking the dessert to go.  

Suggestive Selling Before Customers Arrive

While most of your suggestive selling will take place
in the venue, don’t forget about creating cravings
before the customer arrives.  Posting a special cake
your pastry chef made that day on Facebook could
help convince a customer to choose your venue over
someone else’s.  Also, use social media to promote
your limited time holiday appetizers and beverages.  

The more buzz you can create about how it’s made
and how wonderful it is, the less work you’ll need to
do once they arrive.  You may find customers come in
asking for what they saw online.

Suggestive Selling Quick Tips
• Suggest complimentary items.

• Get to know your regular guests. Call them by their name. 
Know your menu and know what they want. 

• Suggest items by name rather than how about a drink or an appetizer.

• Try suggesting an item at the beginning of an order.

• Be creative and use humour.

• Suggest only one item – not many.

• Don’t be too pushy or aggressive, and know when to back off.

4

5

3
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Carrots anyone? – Healthier dining generally is
still on everyone’s minds. Toronto Chef Massimo
Capra thinks this will translate to less emphasis on
meat and pasta and more on vegetables, beans
and grains. Expect to see more vegetable-friendly
northern Italian cuisine as well, he adds.

Edmonton Chef and food maven Gail Hall says
local, fresh ingredients will pave the way for less
processed foods as well as foods that give off a
home-cooked vibe.

At Jack Astor’s Bar & Grill, Development Chef
Adam Wright is seeing more menu emphasis on
low sodium, healthy foods that spell comfort or
remind you of your childhood. The concept
restaurant chain is working on an array of comfort-
food type sandwiches with a twist. Its newly
developed club, which uses coffee-infused bacon,
is called the Wak’n Bacon and was expected to be
launched at the end of October. Jack Astor’s also
expects the focus on low-carb food to grow so it’s
in the midst of developing a sweet potato bread to
be used for lighter sandwich options.

It’s the economy, stupid – Its gnarly side
is still showing, says Dana

McCauley, a food trends expert
and Vice President of Marketing

for Plats Du Chef. 
This means fine dining is

becoming more casual and

By Kelly Putter

These trend forecasts could shape the future
of foodservice. Are you ready for them?

What a dull world it would be if everyone cooked the same dishes and
made the same drinks and desserts. Given that the Canadian culinary scene
is anything but boring, its vibrancy need not be questioned so let’s move our
attention to what is up-and-coming for 2014. Here’s a taste of what our
foodservice movers and shakers say we should look out for in the next year:

Connectedness – Today’s educated consumer lives in a world ruled by
connectivity which has altered the way many businesses, including those in
restaurants and foodservice, do business. According to Robert Carter of the
NPD Canada, those who engage in social media may be behind such
dramatic trends affecting the foodservice industry as gluten-free eating, a still
growing trend affecting social behaviour.

“This is forcing today’s restaurateurs to provide greater transparency on
menu ingredients, create healthy menu items as well as offer insight on the
origins of foods on their menus,” Carter says. “Armed with increasing
awareness and food knowledge, today’s educated consumer will have the
greatest impact on the restaurant industry in 2014 and beyond.”

Gluten Free – Many of our chefs and foodie gurus say gluten free is a
trend that still has legs so don’t expect it to disappear any time soon. 

According to NPD’s menu tracking software program, the
mentions of gluten-free items increased by 36 per cent on
menus across Canada in 2013, an example of how
consumers are responding to a greater
understanding of the effects
food has on their bodies.
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Great weather. Sunshine every day makes for really happy customers. The
flooding in Calgary was a disaster for a lot of businesses especially foodservice.

I’d like that and more consumer confidence so that they go out and spend.
Garth Whyte, President of the Canadian Restaurant 

and Foodservice Association (CRFA).

My wish for all those people working so hard is that we can get our 
economy straightened out so we can make money again. Since 2008 
it’s been hell for the industry. It’s one of reasons why I really think the 

government has to think about those massive fees on credit cards. 
We need to nurture this industry, not penalize it.

Dana McCauley, Vice President of Marketing of Plats Du Chef.

Professionals need to look at how good is the stuff we’re cooking for our 
audience. Are we giving them what they want? Is it healthy, good and 
nutritious? Take a closer look at what you’re serving and be respectful. 

What good is a customer if he’s six-feet in the ground?
John Higgins, Director, George Brown Chef School.

I would like to go back to the days of martini lunches. I miss those days. 
There were better revenues and more interesting offerings on menus. People

were enjoying themselves. There was less whining and more dining.
Massimo Capra, Restaurant Consultant and Celebrity Chef.

I would wish for more local and fresh use of ingredients as well as a move back
to dry aging and whole animal usage, not just prime cuts. It would mean that

cooks will need to learn the essentials of meat cutting again.
Gail Hall, Chef, Food Writer and Educator.

A restaurant franchise devoted to two things I love – wine and cheese, where
live music is played every night and you can sit and enjoy great wines by the

glass and artisanal cheeses to your heart’s content. 
Amy Whitson, Professional Home Economist, who specializes in product, 

recipe and menu development.

I would love to see a big think tank comprised of all leaders from the restaurant
industry who would collectively really hash out the problems we’re seeing with

regards to health issues and other concerns in our business. 
Adam Wright, Development Chef at Jack Astor’s Bar & Grill.

I wish the economy was back to the year of 2007. Everything took a nosedive
in 2008 and the hospitality industry was hit very hard and we had to stay on
top of our game and couldn’t let our guard down at a time when there were

fewer travellers and people booking events. The challenge was to maintain our
standards when corporations are laying off hundreds of people.

Cameron Johnson, Pan Pacific Hotel’s Director of Catering and Event Services.

quick-service chains are becoming more upscale which ultimately
squeezes out the middle. “It’s choking out the middle ground, those
casual family-style restaurants,” McCauley says. “It’s still a really, really
difficult economy and you’re seeing everyone do everything they can
to get those people into their restaurants.”

During 2014, menu innovation will be a core focus for restaurateurs
and, as a result, limited-time offers will become a key strategy to be used
more aggressively throughout 2014, predicts Carter.

“Expect also to see continued competition for restaurants from
grocery and convenience store foodservice,” says Kelly Weikel, a Senior
Consumer Research Manager at Technomic.

Not-so-ordinary proteins – Pastrami is turning up everywhere right
now, says McCauley who’s seen the deli meat in egg rolls and tacos. 
“It’s funny,” she says, “a few years ago everyone was freaked out 
about nitrates.” 

Expect goat to take off thanks to the popularity of goat cheeses and
milks, predicts Amy Whitson, a Home Economist and owner of the 
Test Kitchen Inc., a company that develops recipes, food products 
and menus. 

In keeping with the love of comfort food, look for drumsticks in turkey,
chicken, duck or other fowl, says Whitson. Small fish such as sardines and
anchovies, which provide good sources of Omega 3 and are considered
more sustainable seafood, will also figure more prominently, she says.

Fermentation – This trend in which food is essentially aged or cured
sounds much worse than it is. Aptly described as fermented are such
food staples as cheese, sauerkraut, miso and bread. Chefs are fermenting
all kinds of funky sauces, says McCauley, which may be influenced by
the popularity of Korean cuisine and its condiments such as gochujang,
a fermented mix of red chili, rice and soybeans. 

Asian and South American flavours dominate – Ethnic foods from
Asia, South Asia and South America will run ahead of the pack.

While Korean food is starting to go mainstream, look for more South
American dishes and flavours such as ceviche, empanadas and
chimichurris to start gaining ground, says McCauley. In addition, thanks
to Burma recently loosening its military-ruled government and to a new
cookbook about the country’s cuisine, expect to see more from this
South Asian nation, which is influenced by Indian flavours.

Trends are fun to predict, 
track and talk about. Whether they 

will materialize in the nation’s 
professional kitchens is 

another question that 
only time will tell.

If you were 
granted one wish 

to come true for the 
foodservice industry 

in 2014, 
what would it be?
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[foo-dee] noun, Slang. 
a person keenly interested in food, especially in eating or cooking. 
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®

Download our ChefRef app at chefref.sysco.com or scan the 
tag below to access more recipes, tools and trends.

Scan the codes 
inside for additional 
product information 
and videos!

foodie
®
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build a s ignature entrée
 pg. 15!

Look for Chef Inspired recipes 
throughout this edition of Foodie!
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 >  Benefi ts, trends and pairings
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 >  Trends, gastronomy, customer 

pride & more!
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 >  Mediterranean Lamb Sliders with 
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 >  Smoked Walnut Pâté 
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 >  Southern Deep-Fried Turkey
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 > Sweet Potato Latkes with Spiced 
  Apple Butter
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 >  Unique dishes for your Holiday 

Specials Menu

13 the great pumpkin!
 >  spice up your menu with pumpkin
 >  Caramel-Cranberry Pumpkin Tart

15  signature holiday entrées
 >  Roast Beef with Rosemary, Roasted 

Garlic & Red Wine Sauce

16 simply elegant
 >  2013 California Walnut Council and Sysco 
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Tomato Pappardelle
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...to eat, drink and be merry! Last year, 12% of consumers said they planned to 
spend more at restaurants and bars during the holiday season than they had the 

previous year.* The holidays present a potential increase in customer spending 
– are you planning ahead? In this edition of ChefRef Foodie magazine we’ll show 

you how to benefi t most during the holidays with seasonal food and beverage 
off erings from Sysco. Inside, we share all-star recipes for the holidays, on-trend 

beverages like tea and creative craft cocktails, how to prep a festive specials 
menu, plus popular pumpkin desserts and much more!

*Technomic, 2012

‘tis the season...

3
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teait’s

Tea is HOT... and not just the 
temperature. Over the past few years 
there has been an upswing in consumer 
demand for tea. Patrons are looking for 
new beverage options and tea seems to be 
taking the lead. It is estimated that tea sales 
will grow to nearly $8 billion by 2014 from 
the current $6.5 billion.

Not only is tea easy to execute, it’s often one 
of the most profi table items on a menu. The 
warm aroma of tea is ideal for the holidays, 
as it evokes a setting for memorable, 
relaxing moments.

time!
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Flavoured teas by themselves or mixed 
into craft cocktails create an opportunity 
for a wide range of profi table beverages 
for your menu. Fruit blends, green teas, 
spices, organics, herbals and more are all 
invigorating tea options.

Tea is especially popular with customers 
looking to make healthier drink choices. Tea 
antioxidants are being studied extensively, 
and while ongoing studies are crucial to fully 
understanding their role in human health, 
results to date show a number of potential 
benefi ts:

>  Decreased risk of cardiovascular disease, 
Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, obesity  
and dental cavities

>  Reduction of blood pressure, cholesterol, 
glucose and body fat

>  Increased bone density, immune and 
cognitive functions

Additional Benefi ts!
>  Vegetables are typically a good source 

of antioxidants. A Tufts University 
study found that tea contained more 
antioxidants than 22 vegetables studied!

>  A study at Brigham and Women’s Hospital 
in Boston indicated that one cup of black 
tea a day cut the chance of a heart attack 
by 44%.

4
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Trends >

Increase your profi ts this holiday season 
by off ering green teas sweetened with 
fruit or hot tea paired with a fl avourful 
dessert. One of the top three leading 
restaurant beverage trends is serving 
tea with infusions, like lemon, sage 
and strawberries.

Tea & Dessert Pairings >

> earl gray 
citrus, crème brûlée, fruit 
compote or tarts

> ceylon green and black 
baklava, carrot cake, cheesecake, 
pumpkin pie

> dragonwell
carrot cake, cheesecake, 
crème brûlée, apples, 
strawberries, fruit compote 
or tarts, pumpkin pie

Combining the tartness of fresh
cranberries with the sweet citrus
flavour of fresh orange.

Fully baked - simply warm and serve.

Distributed by Sysco Corporation,
Toronto, Ontario M9B 6J8 ©2012

Orange Cranberry
Gourmet Scone

gg

Order Code #0687907

Contact your
Sysco Marketing Associate today!
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Creating exceptional craft cocktails is defi nitely an art. Sysco’s wide assortment of cocktail 
garnishes, mixers, purées and barware will easily make your mixed drinks look like masterpieces. 
Look for inspiration in our featured cocktails – it’s best to choose a few signature drinks for your 
menu like the Blackberry Vodka Crush, The Eldorado Gold or Rosemary Gin Fizz!

did you know…
 >  88% of consumers consider spirits an aff ordable luxury

 >  Ice is considered a major ingredient in craft cocktails

 >  Mixing herbs and spices into cocktails is a rising trend

 >  80% of cocktails ordered are fruit-based

enhance your cocktail
Don’t feel pressured to get too creative... with just a few simple ingredients you can create 
unique cocktails with crafty appeal. Enhance standard spirits like the Martini with hand-stuff ed 
blue cheese olives or orange bitters, and bring prestige to the Manhattan with a few dashes 
of Angostura bitters and a single large ice cube. Not only will that perfect cube enhance the 
appearance of an old classic, it will protect the integrity of that premium bourbon or 
rye whiskey.

uxury

ils

end

get crafty
craft [kraft, krahft] noun

1. an art, trade, or occupation requiring special 
skill, especially manual skill

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6
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customize 
your drink and 

build loyalty!

gastronomy
Food and cocktail pairings are becoming 
increasingly popular with the expanding 
gastro pub culture. Encourage your 
mixologists and chefs to work together 
to create craft beer or cocktail pairings for 
high-end dishes or appetizers as alternatives 
to wine-pairings. Cheese and charcuterie 
boards are a great way to enhance your craft 
cocktail selections! 

inspirations
1. Blackberry Vodka Crush – 
muddled blackberries, fresh lime 
juice, lemon-thyme infused simple 
syrup, vodka, soda

2. Martini – dry gin, dry vermouth, 
orange bitters (optional), blue cheese 
stuff ed olives 

3. The Eldorado Gold – see 
formula below

4. The Last Word – A Prohibition 
Classic! dry gin, green chartreuse, 
maraschino liqueur, fresh lime juice

5. Manhattan – rye or bourbon 
whiskey, angostura bitters, sweet 
vermouth, single large cube 

6. Mojito – añejo rum, lime juice, 
demerara (brown sugar), muddled 
fresh mint, soda

7. Rosemary Gin Fizz – gin, lemon 
juice, rosemary infused simple syrup, 
soda, rosemary sprig

formula: The Eldorado Gold – 
2 parts añejo blue agave tequila, 1 part 
añejo rum, 1 part Cointreau, 1 teaspoon 
agave nectar, fresh orange and pineapple 
juice, garnish with orange wedge

6.

7.
“ Dave’s Margarita was the direct result 
of owner Dave Sidhu telling one of our 
bartenders, “I want a margarita with just 
lime juice and booze.” The omission of 
simple syrup from the traditional recipe 
created a uniquely tart and powerful 
cocktail that has become a guest favourite.” 

~  Ray Zwicker, Bartender
Toronto, ON • www.playacabana.ca

Dave’s Margarita

The Pr edator

Playa Cabana Veneto Tapa 
   Lounge at the 
       Hotel Rialto

“ The Predator stealthily combines 
the might of Knob Creek Bourbon with the 
richness of an Oatmeal Stout foam, which 
will blow your head off ! It’s also backed up 
by fi g and ginger.” 

~  Josh Boudreau, Bartender
Victoria, BC • www.venetodining.com

VV

customer

pride!
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Meet Chef Tom Br aidwood…

premium 
quality
premium 

plates!

Chef Tom Braidwood, Corporate Chef for Sysco Kelowna, attended culinary school at BCIT, is classically 
trained and is Red Seal Certifi ed. He has over 25 years of culinary experience, applying his trade at hotels, 
caterers, restaurants, and country clubs. He has consulted with a variety of clientele from QSR to fi ne dining 
and everything in between.

As a member of the Okanagan Chefs Association, Chef Tom is passionate about continually learning and 
sharing all things food.  He is excited about new ideas, new trends and exploring diff erent regional and 
ethnic cuisines.

Above all, Chef Tom is a family man with many diverse interests, from amateur wine enthusiast and 
mushroom forager to avid snowboarder and wake surfer. 

8
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Mediterranean Lamb Sliders 
with Fire Roasted Tomato Jam

Yield: 12 sliders

Fire Roasted Tomato Jam
1½ cups fi re roasted diced tomatoes
½ cup minced yellow onion
1 tablespoon minced garlic
¾ cup brown sugar
¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon salt

Mediterranean Lamb Sliders
2 pounds ground lamb
¾ cup minced yellow onion
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1 teaspoon ground toasted fennel seed
1 tablespoon minced fresh oregano
½ lemon, zested
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
 Salt and pepper, to taste

1. Prepare Fire Roasted Tomato Jam: Combine 
all ingredients in a heavy medium saucepan. 
Bring to a boil over medium heat, stirring often. 
Reduce heat and simmer, stirring occasionally, 
until mixture has consistency of thick jam. Taste 
and adjust seasonings, then cool completely.

2. Prepare Mediterranean Lamb Sliders: 
Combine all ingredients and blend by hand. 
Hand form into 3 oz. patties. Char grill to 
desired doneness.

3. Serve on artisan slider bun garnished with 
mayonnaise, baby arugula, sliced tomato and 
red onion; top with Fire Roasted Tomato Jam.

Smoked Walnut Pâté

Yield: 6-8 servings for plated/60+ 
for hors d’oeuvres

1½  cups walnuts
1 cup diced yellow onion
6 garlic cloves, coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons canola or grapeseed oil
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 pinch ground cayenne pepper
1 pinch ground cinnamon
2 ounces sherry
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
1½ tablespoons soy sauce or tamari
1 tablespoon minced fresh thyme
1 tablespoon nutritional yeast
 Salt, to taste

1. Lightly smoke ½ cup of walnuts with 
applewood; cool. Soak 1 cup walnuts (2 hours 
to overnight), then strain.

2. Roast onion and garlic with canola oil in fry 
pan until just golden. Add nutmeg, cayenne 
and cinnamon and fl ash with sherry; reduce 
until liquid is almost gone.

3. Combine soaked walnuts, sautéed mixture 
and remaining ingredients (not the smoked 
walnuts) in a food processor and purée until 
very smooth. Adjust seasoning to taste 
with salt.

4. Plate pâté and garnish with the smoked 
walnuts, apple cranberry chutney, spring 
greens and extra virgin olive oil; serve with a 
toasted crouton or crackers, if desired.

try Chef Tom’s
two culinary 

     creations!

9
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You can’t pull off  a holiday menu without its hero, turkey. It may be the most 
traditional dish of the season, but the good news is that it doesn’t have to be boring. 
Deep-fried turkey packs a fl avourful punch and gives the people what they crave – 
comfort! A recent Technomic report found that nearly 58% of consumers prefer comfort 
foods when dining with friends and family. 

Consumers are also looking for other fl avour twists that enhance familiar dishes, for 
instance, ethnic spice rubs and embellishments. Consider rubbing on or injecting 
internationally-inspired accents into your holiday turkey.

Bon us Turkey à la Orange recipe!

Y ’ ll ff h lid ii hh i

let’s talk turkey

put a spin 

on the 
classics 
for your 

holiday
menu!

10
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Southern Deep-Fried Turkey
Yield: 12 servings

 Peanut oil
1   (12- to 14-pound) fresh or frozen 

turkey, thawed completely
2    teaspoons each dried basil, dried 

oregano and salt
1  teaspoon each ground black pepper 

and garlic powder

1. To determine how much oil is needed: 
Place turkey in fryer pot or large stockpot; add 
enough water to just cover the turkey. Remove 
the turkey and note the water line. Drain water 
and thoroughly dry. Add oil to water line; do 
not fi ll the pot more than ¾ full with oil to 
prevent the oil from overfl owing once the 
turkey is added.

2. In small bowl, combine dried herbs and 
seasonings. Rinse turkey with cold water. Pat 
inside and outside of turkey dry with paper 
towel; rub turkey all over with seasoning 
mixture. Let turkey stand until it reaches room 
temperature.

3. Heat oil to 350°F over medium-high heat. 
Carefully lower turkey, legs facing up, into 
hot oil; turkey should be fully submerged in 
the oil. Fry turkey 35 to 40 minutes or until 
internal temperature reaches 160°F (about 3 
minutes per pound). Oil temperature should be 
maintained between 325 and 350°F. Carefully 
remove turkey from oil; place on paper towel-
lined sheet tray to drain. Let turkey stand 20 
minutes before carving.

ChefRef Tip:  It’s very important to use a turkey 
that has been completely thawed before frying. 
Additional moisture in the turkey could cause the oil 
to boil over, resulting in a fi re or explosion. 

If oil temperature drops below 325°F while frying 
the turkey, adjust the heat or place the lid on the pot 
briefl y to bring the oil back to temperature. 
To keep the oil, allow it to cool overnight. Strain the 
oil, return it to the original bottles and refrigerate 
up to 2 months.

Using sweet potatoes is a great way to add interest to the traditional Hanukkah holiday 
dish below. This hardy winter root vegetable along with others like parsnips, carrots, 
beets and turnips become sweeter as the weather grows cooler. They taste great boiled, 
mashed, roasted, or puréed or some can be cubed and tossed raw into salads. 

sweet potatoes... and more winter 
produce for your menu!

Sweet Potato Latkes with 
Spiced Apple Butter
Yield: 24 servings

3 medium onions, thinly sliced
2¼ cups vegetable oil
2¼  cups apple butter
3 tablespoons orange zest
¼  teaspoon ground cloves
6 pounds sweet potatoes 
 (about 6 large), peeled
6 large eggs
6 green onions, thinly sliced
¾   teaspoon salt
¾   teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
¾   cup all-purpose fl our
 Sour cream (optional)

1. Cook onions in 3 tablespoons oil over 
medium heat until very soft and caramelized, 
stirring frequently.

2. Whisk together apple butter, orange zest 
and cloves. Cover and refrigerate.

3. With largest holes of box grater, grate 
potatoes. Beat eggs; stir in green onions, salt 
and pepper. Add fl our, potatoes and green 
onions and toss until well combined. Cover 
and refrigerate.

4. In large skillet, heat some oil over medium 
heat. Drop ¼ cupfuls potato mixture into 
mounds in skillet; fl atten into 3-inch patties. 
Cook until golden brown, turning once.  

5. To serve, top latkes with Spiced Apple Butter 
and sour cream, if desired.

> asian
chopped fresh lemon grass, fi ve-spice 
powder, grated fresh ginger, minced garlic, 
minced scallions

> creole
dried oregano, dried thyme, dry mustard, 
granulated garlic, ground cayenne pepper, 
ground black pepper, kosher salt, onion 
powder, paprika

> greek
dried basil, dried parsley, dried thyme, 
ground allspice, ground cloves, lemon zest, 
onion powder

> spanish
dried parsley, dried thyme, granulated garlic, 
kosher salt, orange zest, onion powder, 
smoked paprika

> latin american
cumin, dried oregano, dried rosemary, dried 
thyme, ground coriander, lime juice/zest, 
minced garlic, onion powder

> mediterranean
chopped fresh oregano, chopped fresh 
parsley, cracked black pepper, dried basil, dried 
marjoram, dried rosemary, dried thyme, lemon 
zest, minced garlic, onion powder

inspired rubs 

11
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blackboard 
specials!
Get in the holiday spirit this year and make sure your seasonal specials 
stand out! Try using a unifi ed theme such as Christmas Classics and 
prepare creative dishes with familiar holiday ingredients like roasted 
turkey, cranberry, stuffi  ng and pumpkin. Other holiday buzzwords for 
your specials menu are gingerbread, peppermint, eggnog and red 
velvet. All of these fl avours conjure up festive holiday memories for 
customers who will be looking for a “special” way 
to celebrate while they’re dining out.

Cafe Mexicano 
(SPICED "CAFE DE OLLA" COFFEE)

•  Roasted Turkey and Swiss 
with Zesty Mustard Slaw on 
Cranberry Ciabatta

•  Pumpkin and Chocolate 
Cheesecake with Salted 
Caramel Ganache

•  R
w
C

•  P
C
C

plus ~

Holiday
Menu

12
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the great pumpkin!
The popularity of pumpkin is huge – it’s everywhere this time of year! 
Customers seem to gravitate toward any dish or drink (particularly coff ee) that 
contains the word “pumpkin." According to MenuTrends, pumpkin has recently 
set a record for the highest number of items on menus of top chain restaurants. 
Just as popular as pumpkin fl avour is any spice found in pumpkin pie, such as 
cinnamon, nutmeg, clove and ginger.

Since pumpkin dishes are all over the place, get creative with your off erings. 
Try a spin on these pumpkin-spiced suggestions that include starters, entrées, 
sides and desserts:

The opportunities are endless when it comes to the 
rich nutty fl avour of fall’s favourite ingredient.

 >  Pumpkin Waffl  es
 > Pumpkin & Shrimp Bruschetta
 > Pumpkin Lasagna
 > Pumpkin Mac ‘n Cheese

> Pumpkin Macaroons
> Pumpkin Cannelloni
> Pumpkin Soup
> Pumpkin Curry

13
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40% of 
consumers 
are having
dessert after

a meal
at least 
twice a 
week!*

*Technomic, 2013

Bon us Pumpkin Coo kies
with Orange Glaze recipe!

Caramel-Cranberry Pumpkin Tart
Yield: 12 servings

Crust
1¼ cups all-purpose fl our plus additional 
 for dusting
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
8 teaspoon salt
½ cup cold unsalted butter (1 stick), 
 cut into ½-inch pieces
1 large egg yolk
2 tablespoons heavy cream

Filling
¾ cup ricotta cheese
3 cup packed light brown sugar
2 large eggs
¾ cup plus 2 tablespoons canned solid   
 pack pumpkin
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
1 pinch salt
½ cup heavy cream

Caramel
¼ cup light brown sugar
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
¼ teaspoon salt
½ cup heavy cream  
2 tablespoons dark rum

Cranberry Topping
1½ cups fresh cranberries
1 cup granulated sugar
¼ cup water

½  cup pecans, toasted and chopped

1. Prepare crust: In bowl of food processor, pulse 
fl our, sugar and salt until combined. Add butter, 
and pulse just until mixture resembles coarse meal 
with no large pieces. Add egg yolk and cream, 
and pulse just until mixture comes together. Form 
dough into a disk; wrap with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for at least 1 hour or up to overnight.

2. Line outside of 9-inch spring form pan with 
aluminum foil. Lightly dust work surface and rolling 
pin with fl our. Unwrap dough and roll into 13-inch 
circle. Carefully transfer dough to prepared pan; 

14
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Bonus Bourbon & Cider 
Braised Beef Brisket 
recipe video!

gently press dough into bottom and up sides 
of pan. Do not stretch dough; the edges should 
look ragged. Cover with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for at least 30 minutes or up 
to overnight.

3. Position oven rack in bottom third of oven; 
preheat oven to 350°F. Line half sheet tray 
with aluminum foil. Prick bottom and sides of 
crust with fork at 1-inch intervals. Line bottom 
and sides of crust with aluminum foil; add 
dried beans over foil, gently pressing beans 
against sides. Bake crust on prepared sheet tray 
15 minutes or until edges are fi rm. Carefully 
remove foil and beans. Bake crust on sheet tray 
10 minutes longer or just until bottom is fi rm, 
popping any bubbles that form with toothpick. 
Cool crust on wire rack 30 minutes; once 
cooled, crust can be wrapped in plastic wrap 
and refrigerated overnight.

4. Prepare fi lling: In medium bowl, beat cheese 
and brown sugar on medium speed 2 minutes 
or until light and fl uff y. Add eggs, 1 at a time; 
beating well after each addition. Add pumpkin, 
pumpkin pie spice and salt, and beat 2 minutes 
or until well combined. Reduce speed to low; 
add cream and beat until combined.

5. Slowly pour fi lling into prepared crust. Bake 
tart 45 to 55 minutes or until fi lling has puff ed 
slightly and surface no longer appears wet. 
Cool tart on wire rack 1 hour or until fi lling is 
completely cooled and fi rm.

6. Prepare caramel: In small, heavy-gauge 
saucepan, cook brown sugar, butter and salt 
over medium heat 5 minutes or until sugar 
melts and starts to darken around edges, 
stirring constantly. Slowly pour heavy cream 
down side of pan in steady stream, whisking 
to combine. Cook caramel 10 minutes, 
whisking occasionally. Stir in rum and cook 
2 minutes longer. Transfer caramel to medium 
bowl; refrigerate 15 minutes or until 
completely cooled.

7. Evenly spread caramel over pumpkin layer. 
Cover tart with plastic wrap and refrigerate at 
least 4 hours or up to overnight.

8. Prepare cranberry topping: In small 
saucepan, cook cranberries, sugar and water 
over medium-high heat 15 minutes or until 
cranberries are soft and mixture has thickened, 
stirring occasionally; cool. Once cooled, 
cranberry mixture can be wrapped in plastic 
wrap and refrigerated overnight.

9. To serve, run knife around edge of tart to 
loosen from sides of pan; remove ring from 
pan. Carefully remove bottom of pan and 
transfer to serving plate. Cut tart with knife 
dipped in hot water. Serve topped with pecans 
and Cranberry Topping.

Sysco fresh beef off ers consistent fl avour and 
reliability for your signature holiday entrées!
Roast Beef with Rosemary, 
Roasted Garlic & Red Wine 
Sauce
Yield: 24 servings

2½  tablespoons chopped 
 fresh rosemary leaves
3½  tablespoons olive oil
2½  tablespoons salt
2½  teaspoons ground black pepper
9 pounds rump or bottom round 
 beef roast
3 garlic bulbs
36 ounces less-sodium beef broth
1¼  cups dry red wine
2½  tablespoons cornstarch
2½  tablespoons unsalted butter

1. Combine rosemary, 2½ tablespoons oil, salt 
and pepper. Place beef, fat side up, in hotel pan; 
rub beef with oil mixture. Cut off  and discard 
about ½ inch from top of garlic bulbs to expose 
cloves. Place garlic, cut side up, in corner of pan; 
drizzle with remaining 1 tablespoon oil. Pour 
2 cups broth into bottom of pan. Roast beef 
at 400°F for 30 minutes. Reduce heat to 325°F; 
continue roasting beef until internal temperature 
reaches 130°F for medium-rare. Let beef stand 20 
minutes; slice across the grain and hold.

2. Squeeze cloves from garlic bulbs into pan 
drippings and mash. Add wine to drippings and 
cook over medium heat until slightly reduced. 
Combine cornstarch and remaining 2½ cups 
broth; add to pan and heat to boiling. Boil 
1 minute or until sauce thickens; stir in butter 
and hold.

3. Serve beef with sauce.

15
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Sysco Chefs 
creating 
award
winning
recipes to
expand 
your menu!

simply
Congratulations to the 2013 California Walnut Council and Sysco Chef Challenge 
winner, Sysco Metro New York's Chef Luigi Tripodi! His delicious Walnut Tagliatelle 
with Braised Walnuts, Guanciale and Zucchini Flowers was the judge’s favourite.

Finalists of the culinary competition came together for an exciting two days in 
Napa, where they participated in the mystery basket cook-off  at The Culinary 
Institute of America at Greystone. Each chef had to complete two dishes with four 
portions each and two family-style platters. The fi nalists also had the pleasure of 
visiting the Cilker Walnut Orchard while they were in California taking part in an 
educational forum and dinner at Angele in Napa.

elegant
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Chef Luigì’s 
Walnut Tagliatelle with 
Braised Walnuts, Guanciale 
and Zucchini Flowers
Yield: 1 serving

1 cup gluten-free fl our with 
 Xanthan gum added
¼ cup walnut fl our
1 each whole egg
4 each egg yolks
3 tablespoons walnut oil
4 each zucchini fl owers
2 ounces diced guanciale
1 teaspoon sultanas
1 ounce walnuts, rough chopped
2 ounces cipollini onion
3 ounces Prosecco
1 ounce shaved pecorino sardo
½  ounce micro basil
  Salt and pepper

1. Make Pasta: In a food processor, add the dry 
ingredients fl our and walnut fl our and pulse. Add 
the eggs along with 1 tablespoon of walnut oil, 
pulse and add some water until the dough is 
nice and smooth. Take the dough out and knead 
into a ball. Let rest for 1 hour in the refrigerator. 
Take dough out and fl atten, put through a pasta 
machine until the dough is nice and thin and cut 
into tagliatelle size. Place on a sheet pan covered.

2. The Sauce: In a sauté pan, add the diced 
guanciale and render down till almost crisp; add 
the diced onion and sultanas and sauté a bit. Add 
some walnut oil to the pan and add the walnuts 
and squash blossom, and cook until they are 
wilted. In the meantime, have a pot of boiling 
salted water and cook the pasta till done, about 2 
minutes. Deglaze the pan with the Prosecco until 
reduced. Now add the pasta to the pan, some of 
the pecorino and some of the basil and toss. Add 
salt and pepper to taste.

3. Plate: Take a warm shallow bowl for plating. 
Twirl the pasta onto the plate with ingredients 
mixed throughout. Top pasta with micro basil and 
shaved pecorino.

Overall, we harvested about 100+ GREAT recipes using 
walnuts that will be available on the Sysco ChefRef app. 
These types of events are win-win because they push 
our Star Chef’s creativity, which in the end will help our 
customers. Thank you to all who participated in this 
exciting competition!

®

Chef John’s Walnut and Wild 
Mushroom Gnudi Roasted 
Tomato Pappardelle

1½ pounds ripe Roma tomatoes
¼ cup olive oil
6 ounces walnut pieces
6 ounces wild mushrooms
6 ounces breadcrumbs
2 each green onions, diced
3 ounces Grana Padano
2  tablespoons each chopped thyme 

and rosemary
1  tablespoon each Tabasco and 

Worcestershire sauce
2 each eggs
 Salt and pepper to taste
12 ounces pappardelle
1½ cups arugula

1. Quarter tomatoes; mix with the olive 
oil and roast in the oven at 300°F for 
90 minutes.

2. Toast the walnut pieces in a pan, then 
coarsely grind in the food processor.

3. Take the mushrooms and grind fi ne; 
place in a pan without oil and cook off  the 
moisture. Mix cooked mushrooms, walnuts, 
breadcrumbs, green onions, Grana Padano, 
herbs, Tabasco, Worcestershire, eggs, salt 
and pepper. Shape into balls and set aside. 
There should be 12 total.

4. When tomatoes have cooked remove 
from the oven. Place the balls in the oven 
and cook for 10 minutes at 375°F.

5. Cook the pasta until al dente. In a hot pan, 
heat the tomatoes and toss in the pasta and 
arugula.

6. Plate the pasta and top with the balls. 
Shave over more Grana Padano, if desired.

Chef John Hood worked in numerous kitchens 
throughout the United Kingdom, France and 
Italy, before moving to Canada in the winter 
of 2000. He was employed in diff erent culinary 
capacities prior to being off ered the opportunity to work as a 
Marketing Associate for Sysco Food Services of Toronto. After two successful years in 
sales, John was asked to join Sysco’s business review department where he has been 
busy assisting hospitality establishments boost their businesses.

Chef John of Sysco Toronto was the Sysco Chef Challenge fi nalist from Canada but 
was unable to attend the cook-off  in Napa. 

Congratulations to Chef John Hood 
of Sysco Toronto!
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By Michelle Ponto

Did you know the type of ice and glassware 
you use can impact your profits?

You’ve got your holiday menu planned, your additional
staff hired and your products ordered to handle the
December party and dining crowd.  But have you thought
about how your ice and glassware are impacting your
bottom line during this busy season?

Choosing Ice

Ice comes in a number of different forms – and the type
of ice you choose depends on what type of beverages
you’re serving and the type you venue you have.

Full Cube:

Full cube ice cubes are considered the traditional form
of ice and are popular in bars and restaurants that serve
alcohol because of the cubes high liquid displacement.
In other words, the cubes take up space in the glass so
restaurants don’t need to use as much liquid to make a
drink.  Also, because the cubes have a large surface area,
the melt time is slow– making it the perfect ice for
cocktails and alcohol-based drinks as they won’t dilute the
beverage.

Half Cube: 

The half cube is similar to full cube ice, but because of
its smaller size, is even more common in the foodservice
industry than its bigger counterpart.  The reason for 
its popularity is that it not only keeps drinks cold and 
takes time to melt like the full cube variety, but it also 
helps improve a venue’s bottom line because it dispenses
easily and more ice cubes can fit in a glass – which 
means there is an even higher liquid displacement.  
They work well for restaurants that offer free re-fills and
non-alcoholic beverages.

Nugget or Cubelets:

Depending on whom your supplier is, this style of ice

can sometimes be known as pearls, cubelets, or crushed. The
ice is really compressed flaked ice shaped into small cylinders,
and it’s a staple for fast food venues, the healthcare industry and
cafeterias.  Because the ice is smaller than the cube or half cube,
it has the benefit of absorbing the flavour of the beverage as it
melts and is sometimes referred to as “chewable ice.”  While it
doesn’t keep its shape as long as cube or half cube ice, its melt
time is still decent.

Flake: 

Flake ice melts quickly, but is a great choice for blended frozen
drinks like margaritas and snow cones.  It also is great for seafood
markets and chilled displays.

Gourmet Ice:

These ice cubes are polygon in shape, but don’t let their fancy
look deter you from considering them as they are also
functional.  Like full cube ice, this type of ice has a long melt
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Estimated 
Ice Usage per day

RESTAURANTS:

pounds of cubed ice per person

SALAD BARS:

pounds of flaked ice per square foot

QUICK SERVICE:

pounds of nugget ice per person

BARS:

pounds of cubed ice per person
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time and because of its size has a high liquid displacement.  They are a
way to add extra class to formal occasions.

Choosing Economical Glassware

It’s not just ice that can affect your bottom line. The type of glasses you
choose can also play a role.

One of the tricks of the trade is to choose 14 ounce pint glasses instead
of 16 ounce glasses.  The 14 ounce glass gives the illusion of being the
same size as the larger glass, but it really has a thicker base to it that
decreases the liquid area in the glass.

S y s c o  T o d a y  17 H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3

Wine glasses too come in different sizes – 9, 12 and 18
ounces.  The one thing to think about when choosing wine
glasses is the pour line. This is where the glass begins to turn
inward and the spot where your server should stop pouring
the wine. However, there are common problems with this:
some glasses don’t have an obvious pour line and some
servers have trouble estimating their pour. In both cases,
missing the “pour line” could result in lost profits.  

To remedy this, ensure the glass does have an obvious
inward curve or have your servers pour the wine first into 
a wine measuring carafe (these come in various sizes to
match your glass size).  This way you won’t lose profits, and
while your customers don’t expect wine to be filled to the
brim, they will believe they are getting exactly the right
amount of wine.

Holiday Drinks Idea

Creating your own holiday drinks can also help improve
your bottom line as specialty drinks are highly promotable.
One idea is to offer holiday sangrias.  

Unlike a traditional glass of wine, sangria is filled with ice
(and fruit) so you need less wine to fill a glass.  To create a
holiday-style sangria use cranberries as part of the fruit. You
may also want to experiment with a champagne version.

``Have your
servers pour
the wine 
first into 
a wine 
measuring
carafe
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also prevented over 40 million pounds of
greenhouse gases from entering the atmosphere.

“Restaurants were the first to come on board 
and support this program,” says Tonia Krauser,
Director of Communications for Second Harvest.
“Restaurants are very willing and supportive and 
the people who work in the industry care about
food and about people.”

Many cities in Canada including Vancouver and
Montreal have a food rescue organization. How
these organizations differ from food banks is that
the food they receive is perishable so a quick
turnaround of 24 to 48 hours is a must. Second
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By Kelly Putter
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When it comes to giving back to the
communities they serve, few sectors rival those 
who work in the foodservice industry.

Whether  they’re writing cheques, donating food
or contributing staff time, Canadian restaurants
habitually step up to lend a hand to the many
causes and events that occur within their
communities. Consider that these contributions --
sponsoring a sports team, helping a family in crisis
or contributing to a community project or event –
take place despite slim margins and a recovering
economy and the help seems all the more
generous.

In fact, the Canadian Restaurant and
Foodservices Association (CRFA) estimate that
restaurants contribute nearly $300 million annually
to charitable causes. A 2011 survey of restaurants
by the CRFA revealed that 87 per cent of Canadian
restaurants contributed to charity.

“I think we must be among the top sector in
giving,” says CRFA president Garth Whyte. “Let’s face
it, restaurants are in every community and they’re
accessible and approachable. Besides, being in a
service-oriented business, it’s in their nature to give.”

One of Sysco’s favourite charities is Friends of We
Care, a 30-year-old non-profit that focuses on
sending disabled children to Easter Seals’ summer
camps. Friends of We Care generated approximately
$1-million last year to cover the cost of summer
camp for 500 children. Since its inception, the
charity has raised over $16-million, sending over
35,000 children with physical disabilities to summer
camps across Canada.

The camps provide the kids, some of whom are
under 24-7 care, with life skills, new adventures,
friends and fun. They also give their parents or
caregivers well-deserved respite.

“The camps give them the opportunity to be
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kids,” says Friends of 
We Care Executive
Director Kevin Collins.
“The smiles on their
faces are incredible.”

“The bottom line is
that through the
incredible effort of 
Sysco Canada they’re
generating a significant
amount of money to
ensure that every child
with a disability is able 
to attend camp.”

As one of the Friends of We Care founding
supporters, Sysco sponsors two of the charity’s big
annual fundraisers, Golfing with the Pros and a
Toronto bowling event.

What is unique about Friends of We Care is 
that all of the money it raises comes from those
within the foodservice and hospitality industry.
Collins says this is a distinctive strength of his
organization as it doesn’t have to depend on the
general public thanks to its great relationship with
a targeted audience.

Helping the hungry in a big way is Toronto’s
Second Harvest, a non-profit food rescue that
redistributes food to those in need, reaching
111,000 people in the GTA each month.

The organization picks up surplus food from
restaurants, manufacturers, grocery stores and
smaller community events and delivers it to a
network of over 200 community agencies,
including children’s breakfast programs, women’s
shelters, meal programs and drop-in centres.

In the 28 years Second Harvest has been
preventing food from going to waste, more than 80
million pounds of food has been rescued, which

Tis the 
season for 
giving, so pat
yourself on 
the back.
Foodservice
delivers 12
months a year.
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Harvest has seven refrigerated trucks on the road five days a week, one that runs on the weekend
and a refrigerated van operating three days a week. Last year, the Toronto food rescue recovered and
redelivered 7.4 million pounds of food from food industry donors such as Sysco and hundreds more.

According to the CRFA survey, restaurant operators give back to the community in a multitude of
ways with 71 per cent donating gift certificates, 61 per cent giving food, 55 per cent donating cash
and 42 per cent raising money for charities.

Service Inspired Restaurants (SIR Corp), which represents over 45 concept restaurants across
Canada including Jack Astor’s, Reds and Alice Fazooli’s, makes a promise to the communities it 
serves that it will be a positive presence and source of support, says Lauren Michell, Vice President 
of Marketing.

Friends of We Care generated
approximately $1-million last

year to cover the cost of summer
camp for 500 children.

“Whether it is providing food for events, financial
support for sports teams and charitable organizations
or working closely with local business improvement
associations, our restaurant leaders are valued
members of our communities,” she says.

Sir Corp lends its assistance by supporting the
Ontario Hostelry Institute so students have financial
assistance to pursue careers in hospitality and the
culinary arts. Furthermore, by acting in advisory
positions and speaking at schools and providing
scholarships and bursaries, Sir Corp supports various
culinary and hospitality programs at various colleges
and universities.

The company also supports Friends of We Care
programs in addition to Food4Kids programs that
ensure children have food each weekend, a current
gap not addressed by school breakfast programs.

During this season of giving as Canadian restaurants
continue to generously contribute to the communities
they serve, know that your efforts and contributions
have not gone unnoticed. If anything, your reputation
has likely soared well above your less philanthropic
competition.

9
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By Robert Ross

Nestled atop a small hill near Royal Oak village
and surrounded by Garry Oak Trees, the Fireside
Grill is the picture of Old England. The Classic
Tudor Style building is steeped in history having
served as a classic English Tea House, personal
residence and working art gallery.

The Flavour of 

Canada

“The food served 
reflects a desire for fresh

ingredients and a 
passion for simplicity.”

Morgan Milward, 
Executive Chef 
Fireside Grill  

Victoria, BC

Judges Best Tasting Award. You can also find him
at many of the local foodie events sharing his
creative small plates with the people of Victoria.

While the Fireside Grill’s grounds are
picturesque, the location on the outskirts of
Victoria can provide some challenges. A little too
far out to catch the tourist crowds prowling
Victoria’s inner harbour, they rely on the locals to
keep them busy. Chef Morgan changes up the
menu often and hosts event nights that keep
guests returning often to check out what’s new.
Wine Wednesday is a weekly event that has

The building was designed by Hubert Savage
for the Forrest family in 1939 as an English Tea
House with a large open hall for socializing. It was
a popular hangout for the servicemen in Victoria
but could not withstand the wartime rationing.
The establishment was then purchased by the
Maltwoods who used it as a personal residence
and art studio for Katherine Maltwood’s
sculpting.  The Maltwoods left Katherine’s art
collection as well as the heritage building to the
people of British Columbia where it was used as
a museum for the University of Victoria. In 1999
the building was purchased by the Petropoulos
family and partner Donna Thomas who opened
it as the Fireside Grill.

The Fireside Grill is casual fine dining, with a
focus on excellent quality for a great value. Chef
Morgan Milward’s creative dishes reflect a desire
for fresh ingredients and his passion for simplicity. 

Chef Morgan’s interest in food began early
when he worked as a delivery driver for a local
pizzeria. After a short period he decided to enroll
in the Culinary Course at Camosun College.
Upon graduation, he continued his education by
working in prestigious kitchens internationally
including the Hilton Whistler, The Aerie on
Vancouver Island and Taverna Anemos on
Skaithis Island in Greece.

This accomplished young chef has
represented himself well in the community
winning the 2012 CCFCC People’s Choice Chef
of the Year award and the Colour Your Palate

P
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become very popular as well as spirit pairing nights organized with the
help of sommelier Siobhan Coles. The Chef’s tasting menu has also been
a great success with eclectic dishes created around fresh local ingredients
including the Seared Halibut ver jus Passion Fruit Emulsion featured here.

Morgan strongly believes in sharing his craft with up-and-coming 
chefs and has taken on many apprentice chefs in the busy kitchen. They
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endeavor to promote within whenever possible and Chef Morgan has 
advice for his apprentices, “If you can’t wash dishes, you can’t cook”.

When Morgan is not busy in the kitchen creating dishes he is brewing
his own beer and wine or growing his own organic herbs. He also enjoys
skiing when he can get away, a hobby he picked up while working as
restaurant chef at the Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa.

Fireside’s large common room will seat 125 guests with many other little
nooks to seat private parties and has two patio areas with seating for more
than 200 combined. A popular Mother’s Day spot they can feed up to 900
people in one day. Fireside books many private functions like weddings
and business parties and also does offsite catering.  

Chef Morgan has been working with Sysco for 10 years now since his
early days at the pizzeria. He appreciates the reliable service and wide
variety of products like the halibut in the featured dish. Creating such an
eclectic menu requires a wide variety of unique ingredients and he relies
on his Sysco Marketing Associate Graham Campbell to find them, “Graham
is always able to source the products I am looking for”.

In the future Fireside grill plans to do more events working with local
breweries and farms, such as their upcoming Tequila and Tapas night
pairing 5 courses of small plates with sipping tequilas. Check them out on
twitter for updates on all of their great events @firesidegrill.

Photo L to R: Owner Tim Petropoulos, Executive Chef Morgan Milward,
Sysco DSM Giuseppe Martino, Sysco MA Graham Campbell

Seared Queen 
Charlotte Halibut 

ver jus passion 
fruit emulsion

Seared Halibut
INGREDIENTS                                              AMOUNT
Halibut Loin                                                               1
Canola Oil                                                            30ml

Portion your halibut filet to 5oz pieces and sprinkle
liberally with Kosher salt and cracked pepper. 
Warm a stainless steel pan on high heat and add canola
oil, shake pan to spread oil evenly. 
Wait until the oil heats (a little smoke should start to
come off pan) then lay 5oz halibut portions away from
self into pan.
Bring the pan temperature down to medium low 
(if portion is thick, if thin you can keep pan on a higher
temperature).
Let the halibut gain a rich golden brown colour on the
presentation side. The fish should be about 2/3 the 
way cooked. 
Carefully turn the halibut over and finish in 4000F oven
for 5 minutes (depending on thickness of filet. )
Present the halibut with cut and seared purple corn
polenta, roasted parsnips and seared heirloom
tomatoes, garnish with Ver jus passion fruit emulsion,
green pea purée and tomato caper salsa.

Ver jus passion fruit emulsion
Verjus (Ask any local vineyard)                           50ml
Raspberry vinegar                                               10ml
White Wine vinegar                                             20ml
Passionfruit juice                                                 25ml
Honey                                                                  25ml
Lemon juice                                                         15ml

Salt                                                                       2tsp
Poppy Seeds (optional)                                        2tsp
Canola                                                                 50ml
Lemon Oil                                                          200ml

Combine all ingredients except Canola and Lemon oil in
a blender and purée until smooth
Slowly pour in Canola and Lemon Oil while blending

Blue Corn Polenta 
Veg Stock(or Chicken stock )                                  3L
Butter                                                                   1/4lb
Lemon zest                                                               1
Beets shredded                                                  250gr
Cauliflower shredded                                         250gr
Corn meal                                                           400gr
Blue corn meal                                                   225gr
Whipping cream                                                500ml
Egg                                                                           1
Goat cheese                                                       150gr
Salt and pepper                                                to taste

Combine stock, butter, zest, beets and cauliflower and
bring to a simmer.
Add both corn meals whisk well and regularly for 5 min.
Add whipping cream, egg, goat cheese, salt, pepper and
cook for ten more minutes.
Pour onto pan and let cool in fridge until hard (2-3
hours) then cut into desired shapes and fry in pan or
bake in oven.
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Written by Megan Fleming,
Sysco Marketing Coordinator

Standing tall in the thriving setting of
Edmonton’s 104th street, Mercer Tavern is a
beacon of light for those who seek historic
surroundings and authentic fare. Originally built
in 1911 to house liquor, cigars, and wine, this
beautiful structure was soon to face an inevitable
fate just eleven years into its life. In 1922 a fire
wreaked havoc inside the warehouse walls and

destroyed the majority of the building’s interior.
Fortunately, not long after, the building was elected
to be re-born and ever since has acted as a symbol
of nostalgia in Edmonton’s downtown Warehouse
District.

What was once an antique mall and paintball
arena is now the resting place of Mercer Tavern and
a popular landmark in the close-knit downtown
community. Whether guests are seeking the ideal
spot for a business lunch or a celebratory dinner, the
open-concept interior and down-to-earth service
offer a warm and inviting atmosphere. As soon as
guests walk through the doorway of this notable

building, the exposed brick and rustic
beams add the perfect old-world feel to this
modern re-vamped space. Large glass and
metallic doors line one wall where the
loading bays used to exist, providing bright
sunshine to the entire space and offering a
nice breeze during the summer months
when the doors are raised. Keeping with
the facility’s roots, duct work and piping
above speak of the building’s previous life
as a warehouse and factory space.

The customer service approach at this
pub-style dining gem creates 
the perfect laid back environment. The
servers and kitchen staff are extremely
skilled, knowledgeable, and committed to
providing a quality experience. This is
partially due to the successful education
program that Mercer puts each new
employee through. This program requires
side-by-side training in which
management spends the first few shifts
with every new employee overseeing and
teaching them the ropes. Turnover is very
low at Mercer seeing that the team of staff
treats each other like family and everyone
is dedicated to making the atmosphere fun
and inviting for all.

As Marketing Manager Gillian Hodgsen

The Flavour of 

Canada

“the exposed brick 
and rustic beams 

add the perfect 
old-world feel 

to this modern 
re-vamped space.”

Daniel Gibbons, Executive Chef 
Mercer Tavern  

Edmonton, AB
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asserts, Mercer Tavern is “equal parts comfort and culinary delight.”
This becomes obvious to guests once they view the mouth-
watering menu. From the shareable favourites such as the sage
turkey sliders and charcuterie board, to the entrée selections which
include the AAA tavern burger or delectable chilli-glazed salmon,
Mercer doesn’t offer the typical fried pub food. The tasty made-from-
scratch fare, created by the talented Executive Chef Daniel Gibbons,
pairs perfectly with the unique craft brews and up-and-coming local
beers that frequent Mercer’s bar tap. Paying respect to the building’s
past, the lounge also features signature drinks which throw back to
the classics of the early 1900’s. Additionally, options for specialty diets
are not lost on the Mercer culinary team, with the menu offering
tasty vegan options such as homemade shepherd’s pie or the celiac
friendly quinoa salad.

Sysco Edmonton’s relationship with Mercer Tavern started back
in July of 2012 when it first opened its doors. Chef Daniel came to
know and rely on Sysco from his many other restaurant experiences
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throughout the Western provinces and also through NAIT (Northern Alberta
Institute of Technology) when he fulfilled his educational training. Chef Daniel
truly appreciates the “great customer service” and the variety of product options
he has available to him. From the cleaning supplies to the fresh fare, Sysco has
provided Mercer with the needed tools to achieve their dining greatness.

Executive Chef Daniel Gibbons is a true success story in the culinary world.
Gaining his passion and skill at the young age of fourteen, Chef Daniel started
out training under the wings of Sushi Master Nobumitsu Uhera at the famous
Sushi Ichi restaurant in Parksville, British Columbia. From there his skill set and
passion grew and brought him to work at positions throughout Toronto before
he found his way back home to the Western provinces. Chef Daniel’s inspiring
talents have continuously moved him up in the industry and upon arriving in
Edmonton he has worked at such dining hotspots as Wild Tangerine, Hotel
MacDonald, and Maximum Catering. Chef Daniel has been with the Mercer 
family since its conception stages back in April of 2012, before the July 2012
opening. Bringing his Red Seal and culinary arts training, along with his almost
fourteen years of experience in the industry, Chef Daniel has truly made the
cuisine at Mercer unique and memorable. The flavours he brings to the menu
are top-notch, with local ingredients acting as main components in his fresh,
homemade creations.

With their regular crowd including business professionals who work in the
downtown core, and recurrent private functions, the Mercer team looks forward
to growing their guest following even further. Expanding their dietary restriction
options is also a focus for the culinary service staff. With the influx of vegan,
vegetarian, and gluten-free requests becoming more rampant, the team sees an
ever-growing dining group that requires even more culinary variety.

Enjoy quality flavours, signature brews, and exceptional service at the City of
Champion’s century-old Mercer Tavern. From the nostalgic atmosphere to the
made-from-scratch menu selections, you’re sure to enjoy a dining experience
that will create lasting memories.

History Meets Modern Fare
at Mercer Tavern
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By Kelly Putter

Let your creative juices flow this holiday
season by crafting imaginative concoctions that
quench guests’ thirst as well as their sweet tooth.

Beverages and desserts are the perfect menu
items on which to place your artistic stamp. 
And keep in mind that many festive foods 
such as cranberries, pomegranate and chocolate
will serve a dual purpose as they’re used to 
great effect in both holiday-themed desserts 
and bevies.

Consider the classic candy cane. These are sure
to lend a fun, festive flair to desserts and
beverages. Try a candy cane cocktail of vodka,
white crème de menthe and cranberry juice.
Drape a mini candy cane off the edge of the glass
and you have a festive tipple fit for Santa.
Consider chocolate candy cane dessert shooters
served in shot glasses or how about peppermint
fudge brownies, cheesecake or red velvet
whoopie pies stuffed with candy cane filling. 

“When dreaming up holiday menu items don’t
try to reinvent the wheel,” advises Kevin Mazzone,
General Manager of The Lazy Gourmet, a caterer
in Vancouver. At Christmastime, customers want
traditional foods and flavours so be sure to
deliver them. But do so in ways that are unique,
fun and new. This holiday season Mazzone is
offering a spiced carrot cake with maple cream
cheese mousse served in a mason jar. Another
dessert option is raspberry trifle with Chantilly
sauce served in a three-ounce shot glass. These

Still want to warm the cockles of your
customers’ hearts? Try a mulled wine made of red
wine with cinnamon, raisins, sugar and citrus
fruits. Hot apple cider that’s been infused with
aromatic spices is a welcome favourite as is a hot
toddy with a shot of apple brandy. Wow guests
with white hot chocolate and hot buttered rum.

Trending right now are tea and coffee drinks
inspired by the spices found in pumpkin pie.
Cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, ginger, allspice or star
anise lend themselves nicely to these hot
beverages.  Don’t forget the whipped cream and
sprinkle of cinnamon and cocoa.

What would the holidays be without eggnog,
a bubbly blood orange champagne punch or
pomegranate spritzers? The beauty of these
offerings is that they can all be made with or
without liquor. Don’t forget the customer who
loves a decadent milk shake, smoothie or frozen
drink, spiked or not. 

Other non-alcoholic drinks include an Apple
Sparkler which is a blend of sparkling apple cider
and raspberry juice garnished with citrus wedges
and cranberry mimosas sans booze. Your pint-
sized customers might enjoy Grinch floats which
combine lime-green sherbet with a clear, lemon-
lime soda.

There’s something about Christmastime that
brings out our taste for the dramatic in flavours,
colours and scents. Chocolate, mint, spicy
fragrant seasonings are culinary traditions that
dance through our minds as we think of
Christmases past, present and future. Excite your
guests with a sampling of these holiday-inspired
flavours.

mini portions or samplers are a hot dessert trend
appealing to guests’ desire for a little post-meal
sweet treat.

Why not give peppermint patties a try? These
minty chocolate disks could be used to adorn
almost any dessert – think cheesecake, cream
pie, brownies or consider them as a garnish for a
hot chocolate with or without schnapps and
crème de cacao. This classic mint and chocolate
combo can be incorporated into many cocktails
and hot drinks including mint chocolate tea. 

Desserts&Drinks 
to Sweeten the Holidays
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Grab guests’ attention
during the holidays
with festive-themed
desserts and drinks. 
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Please scan to view a video
on the benefits of using
Wholesome Farms Euro Style 
Buttery Flavoured Margarine
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David Swanson-Reinhardt, CCC, CFBE

Corporate Chef Sysco Calgary

What is your favourite kitchen item 
and why do you like it so much? 

Communication and growth are the most
important items in my tool box. In order to grow
as a chef, I constantly strive for improvement
both professionally and personally. I have always
done this by utilizing the knowledge of my 
staff as well as the industry. Now I have the
largest team to draw from, namely our
customers, chefs and Sysco team members 
from across North America.

What is one of the easiest things 
an operator can do to improve 

his or her establishment?
Set clear expectations and ensure an

understanding that their employees have set
themselves up for success. I like to use photos --
whether it’s a food dish, a buffet set up or a place
setting -- pictures help avoid misunderstandings.

How important is service and ambience 
in the overall standing of a restaurant?
My son recently quoted a comic book line to

me that said, “ambience is just a five dollar word
for atmosphere.” That really resonated with me
because sometimes restaurateurs feel ambience
is only for white tablecloth service and it doesn’t
apply to their restaurant. To me, ambience has
always meant theme, and you should always be
true to your restaurant’s theme whether it’s white
cloth or down-home cooking.

Finish this sentence. When running a
restaurant, operators should always....
Inspect what you expect. Many of the

mistakes in an operation take place when
operators take things for granted and believe
that they gave proper instruction. By always
inspecting, you see where the problems are and
can take the steps needed to correct them.

What cooking techniques and/or chefs
have inspired your work?

I have had the opportunity to work with many
different people from many different cultures
during my career and, by having an open mind
throughout it all, I have learned so much from
them.  Whether it’s the customer, dishwasher,
culinary Olympians or my family, they have all
been instrumental in my growth as a chef.

Do you have a guilty pleasure 
when it comes to food? 

Comfort food or anything on a sandwich.
Better yet, comfort food on a sandwich.

What’s your favourite culinary trend, 
past or present?

In a word: bacon.

Tell us about your favourite all-time dish.
Childhood favourites like homemade mac 

and cheese, anything cooked over a campfire,
anything that is cooked for me, all of the culinary
adventures I have with my kids.

How and when did you know that
working in a kitchen was for you?

Food and cooking have always been a part of
my life. Growing up, food was synonymous with
love and family so I always knew that I would
have a strong food presence in my life.  I’ve been
cooking professionally since I was 16 and I
haven’t looked back since. 
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Chef 
du Jour

What’s your favourite cookbook?
Like all chefs, I have a wide, eclectic and varied

collection of cookbooks, some handed down
through the generations and some that are
more modern. Currently, Crave: The Feast of 
the Five Senses by Ludo LeFebvre, Fat by 
Jennifer McLagan and, of course, Larousse
Gastronomique sit on my counter for inspiration. 

What’s your best cooking tip?
Enjoy your food for what it is. Sometimes as

chefs we try so hard to make food “interesting”
that we forget where we came from. Some of the
best meals I have had, were where the natural
ingredients were accented, not changed. Of
course, choosing the freshest ingredients is 
the first step.

Do you have a favourite 
kitchen disaster story to share?

I was consulting with a large catering
operation through the Christmas season and
was watching as a culinary member pushed a
large hot holding box. As I was about to tell him
that you always pull a cart and never push a cart
he discovered for himself why that is. I watched
as he hit a rock and all of the mashed potatoes,
gravy and stuffing for 400 people hit the
pavement. This was, of course, only 30 minutes
to service so we had to really move to replace all
the product. Fortunately we did and the
customer didn’t notice.

Your last meal would be.........what?
Carbonara made with whole cream, double

smoked bacon, rich egg yolks, thick shards of
parmesan cheese, and fresh made pasta and an
artisan baguette to dip.

Education: Certified Chef de Cuisine, Southern Alberta Institute of Technology. 
Certified Food and Beverage Executive, American Hotel and Lodging Association.

Work Experience: 23 years
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Courtesy of Ocean Spray
Serves 1

This incredible unique martini is the perfect holiday
treat; a reminder of the joy of the holiday season.

INGREDIENTS                                                    

Ocean Spray® Cranberry Juice Cocktail                               2 oz
Apply Juice                                                                                    2 oz
Spiced Rum                                                                                   1 oz
Monin® Gingerbread Syrup                                                    ¼ oz
Cranberry or Lemon Twist for garnish           

METHOD

• In a cocktail shaker filled with ice, add 1 oz. Spiced rum, 2 oz.
Apple juice, 2 oz. Ocean Spray® Cranberry Juice Cocktail and 
¼ oz. Monin® gingerbread syrup. Stir until chilled and strain
into a martini glass. Garnish with a cranberry (or a lemon twist).

Gingerbread 
Martini

Cranberry 
Overload
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Courtesy of Ocean Spray
Serves 1

Sometimes simplicity is key! The perfect 
combination of sweet & tart; beautiful and fresh.

INGREDIENTS                                                    

Ocean Spray® White Cranberry Juice                              4-5 oz
Cranberry Flavoured Vodka                                                1 ½ oz
Cranberries                                                                                  1 tsp

METHOD

• To a tall glass with ice add 1 ½ oz cranberry flavoured vodka,
top with 4-5 oz Ocean Spray® White Cranberry Juice. Garnish
with 1 tsp. cranberries.

what’s
cooking?
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Courtesy of Ventura Foods
Yield: 1 ½ lbs

INGREDIENTS                                  METRIC       IMPERIAL

Sysco Wholesome Farms 
Euro Style Buttery Flavoured 
Margarine (softened)                               ½ kg                      1 lb

Pure Maple Syrup                                   125 mL                 ½ cup
Pecans – chopped and toasted         125 mL                 ½ cup

METHOD

• Using an electric mixer or wire whip, thoroughly combine the
softened Sysco Wholesome Farms Euro Style Flavoured
Maragine with the pecans and maple syrup 

• Spread the mixture lengthwise in a 2"-3" band across the bot-
tom of a piece of parchment paper. 

• Roll the parchment paper to form a log, twisting both ends of
the paper to remove air and tighten the roll. Wrap the log with
plastic wrap, label, date and store refrigerated or frozen for
longer shelf life 

• Maple pecan butter can be used to top French 
toast, pancakes, waffles, breakfast breads, 
muffins, croissants.

Maple Pecan 
Spread

California 
Cling Peach Charlotte
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Courtesy of California Cling Peach Board
Serves 8

INGREDIENTS                                  METRIC       IMPERIAL

California Cling Peach                             3-14 oz cans         3-14 oz cans
slices in light syrup                                         398 mL                  1 ¾ cup

Butter, softened                                                  250 mL                       1 cup
Superfine or granulated sugar                      250 mL                       1 cup
Unflavoured gelatine, 1 envelope                         7g                     1/4 oz
Frangelico almond liquer, Grand Marnier 

or syrup from the peaches (if using 
peach syrup add ½ tsp (2mL) 
almond extract)                                                  75 mL                  1/3 cup

Ground almonds 
(reserve 3 tsp for 327 mL garnish)             375 mL             1-1/2 cups

Whipping cream                                                 500 mL                     2 cups

METHOD

• Drain peaches reserving 1/3 cup (75 mL) syrup if using. Reserve 5 peach 
slices for garnish. Set aside.

• Line bottom of an 8-1/2 inch (22 cm) springform pan with a circle of 
waxed paper.

• In a large bowl with an electric mixer, beat butter and sugar together until
light and creamy, about 5 minutes.

• Sprinkle gelatine over liqueur or peach syrup with almond extract. 
Let stand 10 minutes to soften. Heat gently to dissolve gelatine.

• Add gelatine mixture to butter mixture, beating until smooth. 
Blend in ground almonds.

• Whip cream to soft peaks. Fold gently but thoroughly into almond mixture.

• Spread 1/3 of almond mixture in prepared pan. Arrange half of the peach
slices in a sunburst pattern on top. Repeat with another layer of almond
cream and peaches. Spread remaining almond cream on top. Firmly tap 
pan on work surface to remove any air pockets. Cover with plastic wrap and
refrigerated until firm, 5 hours or overnight. The charlotte can be prepared 
a day in advance to this point.

• Remove plastic wrap. Run knife around edge of pan and remove springform
rim. Place serving platter on top of charlotte and turn upside down onto
plate. Remove pan bottom and waxed paper.

• Garnish top of charlotte with reserved peach slices and ground almonds. 

Refrigerate until serving.  For best results, cut with a damp knife.
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